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Dr. Weaver interviews one of his 
medical colleagues for one of 24 
stop-smoking television spot an-
nouncements being produced by 
Detroit's channel 2. 
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Five-day Plan 

Dr. Arthur Weaver, right, talks with a salesman from channel 2 in Detroit, who 
was one of the five staff members of WJBK-TV who gave up smoking as a result of 
Dr. Weaver's hour-long special on smoking put on by the station. To the right in the 
picture is the director, who also quit. The picture was taken during the shooting of 
24 spot announcements produced by channel 2. 

This picture of a monitor in the studios of channel 2 in Detroit shows the final 
picture being used by the television station in their series of stop-smoking spot 
announcements. It calls attention to the telephone number of the Smokers' Dial 
installed by the station. 
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matches Fire in Detroit Area 
The Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking is catching on fire 

in the Detroit area, and with it uncounted scores of lives 
are being prevented from going up in smoke! 

The latest push in this direction started in April when 
the first of three Detroit area clinics to stop smoking was 
held in the theater of the Henry Ford Museum in Green-
field Village. Dr. Arthur Weaver of the Plymouth church, 
an assistant professor of surgery at Wayne State Univer-
sity, was asked by the Michigan Cancer Foundation to 
co-sponsor the well known stop-smoking programs. 

Radio and television stations gave support to the 
clinics and WXYZ-TV spent an entire evening filming the 
program for later release on channel 7. 

The continuing success of these three clinics and the 
resulting publicity caused the Cancer Foundation to 
quickly arrange for four more to follow. Dr. Weaver was 
assisted in them by Adventist pastors of the Detroit area 
and Dr. Alfred Lui of the Oakwood Boulevard church. 

It was then that J. P. McCarthy, well-known radio 
personality of WJR, Detroit, invited Dr. Weaver to 
appear on his noontime Focus program. The usual three-
to four-guest interview format was forgotten and the 
entire 45 minutes was devoted to the smoking habit and 
the success of the Five-Day Plan. By the time the pro-
gram was completed, the program's producer, Hal 
Youngblood, said he was through and challenged "J. P." 
to join him. McCarthy wasn't sure about his feelings and 
wouldn't commit himself, claiming he needed the week-
end to think it over. 

The following Monday morning Dr. Weaver received a 
call from McCarthy, who was doing his early morning 
program. He had decided to quit and was asking for 
additional information. This was given as the telephone 
conversation was publicly aired. All that week and the 
week that followed, the radio audience numbering into 
tens of thousands heard similar conversations between 
the doctor and the disc jockey. 

By this time most of the population of greater Detroit 
knew that their favorite radio personality had quit the 
weed. An invitation from WJBK-TV came to Dr. Weaver 
to tape a one-hour special. This was aired during the 
week at 10 p.m., when channel 2 claimed an audience of 
285,000 homes. Their promotion of the program caused 
their viewing audience to increase to about half a million 
homes. 

This success gave station officials courage to rerun the 
hour's program on the following Saturday, even though 
they were working against one of their biggest sources of 
income. 

The program had an immediate effect on a number of 
the station's personnel. Five of them quit by the time 
the program had been taped. Six weeks later one of 
them, a director of the program, told this reporter that 
he had had no intention of quitting. 

"I started to light up during the taping session," he 
reported, "and then hesitated." He thought of the good 
Seventh-day Adventists were trying to accomplish and 
felt lighting up at that moment would be an affront to 
them. As a result, he put his cigarettes away. By the time  

the taping was over his cancer-causing cigarettes were 
put away for good. 

A few weeks later Dr. Weaver was back in the studios 
of WJBK filming a series of one- and five-minute mes-
sages to be run as a public service by the station two or 
three times daily. Twelve five-minute tapes and 12 one-
minute spots were made and are now being telecast. 
Each one ends with the TV screen showing the tele-
phone number of the Smokers' Dial inaugurated by the 
station. Ten answering devices were installed to handle 
the thousands of calls which followed. Each recorded 
telephone message ends with a smoker's prayer asking 
God's strength to quit the habit. Dr. Weaver prepared 
these messages also. 

This is just the beginning of the benefits of these tele-
vision programs, for WJBK is one of five stations owned 
by the Storer Broadcasting Company. The company has 
decided to make these available to their other stations 
located in Toledo, Atlanta, Cleveland, and Milwaukee. 

Thus, for the second time during the summer months 
the health message of the Seventh-day Adventist church 
has been brought to the attention of hundreds of thou-
sands of people. The other event was the camp meeting 
march on the state capitol by Adventist youth in an 
anti-smoking crusade. This resulted in the passage of a 
bill to bring to children in the schools of the state vital 
scientific and health facts on the evils of this deadly 
habit. 
Better health for thousands is resulting, and good pub-

lic relations for the church has taken place as the result 
of our Christian doctors and their local pastors aiding 
health organizations in their drive for cleaner living. 
The Michigan Cancer Society and other health organi-

zations believe they had their "lucky strike" when they 
discovered Seventh-day Adventists and their famous 
Five-Day Plan. 	 Ernest N. Wendth 

Ben Schoun 

Youth Congress Program Available 

Ben Schoun, the union delegate to the World Youth 
Congress in Zurich, is prepared to put on a combination 
slide and lecture program about the youth congress and 
the trip. No charge will be made, though an offering will 
be taken to cover expenses. MV societies or churches 
interested in making arrangements should contact the 
MV department, Lake Union Conference, Box C, Berrien 
Springs, Michigan 49103, phone (616) 473-4541. 
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NTEAVSLIN 

CHURCH EMPLOYEES RIGHT 
TO STRIKE BILL OPPOSED 

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA—A bill designed 
primarily as a public employees labor relations law, 
affects churches, too. 

According to its wording ministers, priests, or any 
other employees of a church, charitable or education 
institution may strike. 

The Pennsylvania Catholic Conference has registered 
opposition to the bill with the Senate committee. The 
bill has already passed the House. 

COURT DENIES AMISH 
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY MOTION 

MONROE, WISCONSIN—A county judge has found 
three Amish fathers guilty of violating Wisconsin's com-
pulsory education law. The men have refused to send 
their teen-agers to a public high school on the grounds of 
religious beliefs. They do not wish to expose their chil-
dren to the current youthful environment. 

The judge said the law does interfere with the religious 
freedom of the Amish parents and would be unconstitu-
tional if it involved only adults. However, he said, the 
law protects the educational rights of children and is a 
reasonable exercise of the governmental function of the 
state. 

He imposed a symbolic penalty of five dollars. The 
case is to be appealed. 

Archaeologists Think Noah's Ark Found 

ISTANBUL—Desires to locate Noah's ark have led 
many expeditions to Mt. Ararat in eastern Turkey. The 
most recent was sponsored by a U. S. government grant 
to the Arctic Institute of North America. 

A party of six found pieces of wood in a lake bottom 
at Mt. Ararat early in August, according to the report of 
B. E. Crawford of Washington, D. C. He is president of 
the Scientific Exploration and Archaeological Research 
Foundation. The wood is being examined in research 
centers in the U. S., France, and Turkey, he said. 

LUTHERAN CONGREGATION INVESTS 
IN PEOPLE, NOT BUILDINGS 

NEW YORK—A Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod con-
gregation in Manhattan's lower east side can't afford to 
fix the roof of its church. But it is beginning an unusual 
program to help those affected by recent welfare cuts. 
The church has no central heat in its 122-year-old build-
ing, and is holding services in the basement because of a 
badly cracked sanctuary ceiling. 

The pastor explains that, since the welfare cutback, 
members of the middle-income bracket in the congrega-
tion have decided to share their earnings. The cutback 
amounts to $10 per person, and 43 welfare recipients are 
now being helped. 

MORE CHRISTIANS PREDICTED FOR 
AFRICA THAN IN OTHER CONTINENTS 

KINSHASA, THE CONGO—A Cuban-born evangelist-
in-depth pioneer predicts that more Christians will be 
found in Africa at the end of this century than on any 
continent. 

Ruben Lores, speaking to a National Congress on 
Evangelism in the Congo, says the prediction is based on 
sociologists' studies and the present rate of growth 
among Christians. 

The meeting drew participants from more than 25 
Congolese denominations, seven from other African 
states, and from foreign lands. About 150 people 
attended. 

Mormons Hold World Conference on Records 

SALT LAKE CITY—The first world conference on the 
keeping of genealogical records met in Salt Lake City by 
invitation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (Mormon). Mormons, whose vast collection of 
family records is tied to their religious beliefs, are inter-
ested in standardizing record keeping all over the world. 

"No one library can house all the records of man-
kind," said Howard Hunter, president of the Mormon 
Genealogical Society. "We suggested a conference that 
would create uniform patterns for making and using 
records, and invited all interested groups to attend." The 
church gathers records so that marriages, baptisms, and 
other ordinances may be performed by proxy for a 
member's ancestors who did not have the chance while 
alive. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIND SHEDS 
NEW LIGHT ON CRUCIFIXION 

JERUSALEM—The remains of a contemporary of 
Jesus Christ who was executed by crucifixion have been 
discovered, according to a Greek archaeologist. He has 
been working for the Israeli government's Department of 
Antiquities and reported the find during the World Con-
gress of Jewish Studies. 

Although crucifixion was a common form of execu-
tion in Jesus' time, these are the first bones from that 
period that could definitely be identified as those of a 
crucified man. The ankles had spikes about six inches 
long in them. 

The bones were discovered during construction of a 
new housing development in northeast Jerusalem, and 
are said to be the remains of a Jew named Jonathan the 
Potter. 

BAPTIST SAYS BIBLE-BELT 
IS NO LONGER RELIGIOUS 

R I DGECREST, NORTH CAROLINA—The United 
States is no longer religion-oriented, even in the so-called 
Bible Belt of the South, according to a Baptist public 
relations secretary. W. C. Fields, who also edits the 
Baptist Program and directs the Baptist Press, said 
Baptists must break out of the institutional church and 
go out where the people are. "Jesus Christ did not come 
into the world just to talk," he said. "We must go out 
where humanity is hurting." 
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SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL 

Miss Ruth Heisel, retiring head nurse of the Hinsdale Sani-
tarium and Hospital nursery, gets pinned with a beautiful 
orchid corsage by Mrs. Kathryn Sieberman, administrative 
assistant, during her farewell party. 

Miss Heisel Retires After 

35 Years at Hinsdale Nursery 

When one reaches the point of retirement and looks 
back at the 35 years spent in one spot, it doesn't seem 
nearly so long. At least that's what Miss Ruth Heisel, 
head nurse of the Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital nurs-
ery, thinks now as she packs to leave for her home in 
Pound, Wisconsin, a suburb of Green Bay, where she 
plans to retire. 

She is anxiously awaiting the moving van to get back 
into her little house where she says it will take five years 
to reclaim the wilderness around it. She looks forward to 
raising her own vegetables and perhaps a few flowers. 

Working in the yard will be quite different from her 
job of overseeing the nursery at the hospital, where 
thousands of youngsters have been silenced by her gentle 
touch and lured into slumberland by her voice. She was 
witness to the population explosion as more and more 
young couples moved away from Chicago to have their 
children and to raise them in the suburb of Hinsdale and 
surrounding villages. 

Resting from, her labors, she can now enjoy her friends 
and family as she picks up the threads of time to weave a 
new pattern into her life, but her memories will always 
be of Hinsdale and the 35 years well spent here as a 
nurse. 

Hinsdale's Blood Bank Reaccredited 

Reaccreditation of the Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospi-
tal blood bank by the American Association of Blood 
Banks for another three-year period was announced this 
week by the American Association of Blood Banks medi-
cal director. 

"You are hereby recognized as maintaining or exceed-
ing the standards of blook bank performance as estab-
lished by the American Association of Blood Banks," 
stated Dr. Frank C. Coleman, president of the associa- 
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tion, in making the presentation. "The enclosed certifi-
cate is your formal official record of this action. We 
hope you will display this award in a prominent place, 
because we share your pride in its significance," he 
continued. 

Congratulating the hospital's governing board and staff, 
Dr. Coleman pointed out that "this recognition by the 
American Association of Blood Banks is assurance of 
your continued interest in establishing the highest qual-
ity medical care to the patients you serve." 
Accreditation was preceded by a comprehensive ques-

tionnaire and physical inspection of the blood bank by 
one of the association's volunteer specialists. 

The purpose of the voluntary inspection and accredita-
tion program, sponsored by the American Association of 
Blood Banks, is to elevate the standards of practice 
within the transfusion service; to assist the blood bank 
director in determining whether procedures being em-
ployed in his institution meet the established standards; 
and to provide consultation service, thus assuring pa-
tients of increased safety of human blood transfusions. 
Continuing voluntary participation in the program is 
outstanding evidence of the blood bank's effort to pro-
vide a superlative service to the community. 

Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital blood bank is one of 
the more than 1,000 blood banks which have been certi-
fied through this program. 

Graduates Pass 
National Registry Exam 

Shown above in the Hinsdale San Lab, left to right, are: 
Pek Song Chu, Gary Wilson, and Therese Tran, recent 
medical technology graduates who passed the National 
Registry Examination. Johnson Lim also passed the exam, 
but was absent when picture was made. 



"La Juventud Victoriosa" Is Theme 
Of Spanish Youth Convention in Chicago 

"La Juventud Victoriosa" provided the theme for the 
Spanish youth convention held July 25 to 27. 

The convention, held at Wells High School, brought 
Spanish youth from Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. 

The theme for the weekend was presented in the Fri-
day evening service when Elder W. A. Nelson, president 
of the Illinois Conference, welcomed those present. With 
a backdrop of the glowing MV torch, Elder Machado, 
pastor of the Bridgeport, Connecticut, church, presented 
the joys of the "Victorious Youth." 

For the Sabbath morning services young people filled 
the main auditorium and spilled over into four class-
rooms, as Pastor Rojas spoke of "Refugio de la Juven-
tud." 

Sabbath afternoon inspiration was provided by the 
musical talents of various Spanish young people. Several 
English churches joined in to lend their voices and in-
strumental beauty to the program. 

The weekend came to a climax with a baptism on 
Sunday evening of seven souls uniting with the church. 

For many Spanish youth of Chicago, the convention 
marked the beginning of renewed effort for victory in 
their daily lives. 

Hector Ortiz 

CONFERENCE BIBLE HOUSE MANAGER 
ASKS, "WHY BUY BOOKS?" 

Upon being asked the question, Why should I buy 
books? my immediate mental response was—to read, of 
course! So often a great deal of importance is placed 
upon the cover of a book with the thought of how it will 
look on the library shelf. Many take great pride in build-
ing a library of beautifully bound, impressive titles. 
Some even go to the expense of having all books pur-
chased rebound in order to develop an individual style 
with color coordination. 

The valuable library is the neat and orderly arrange-
ment of much-used reading material. Someone has said, 
"Show me the man whose Bible is falling apart from use 
and I will show you a Christian who is not falling apart 
spiritually." 

Why buy books? Books open doors to wholesome re-
creation, as reading can transport one from his immedi-
ate surroundings into a completely different atmosphere 
and attitude. Books inspire, impart knowledge, and nur-
ture spiritual growth for the Christian. Books lead souls 
to Christ. 

Should you buy books? Absolutely! Add to your 
library regularly and with a purpose. Search out those 
volumes that will inspire, encourage, and challenge you 
and the members of your family. 

It should be clarified at this point that our term 
"books" surely includes fine periodicals and journals, 
without which an individual's reading program would be 
incomplete. Such journals add freshness as they bring 
new and current concepts week by week or month by 
month. 

Good reading builds character and develops strong 
leaders. Students seek knowledge to give direction to 
their lives and prepare them for their place in the world. 
Professional people maintain their stature and command 
respect by keeping up-to-date in their field of interest. 
That upon which the mind feeds will surely determine 
what the person will become. If your aim is to be a 
full-time, career Christian, you will seek knowledge in 
your field of interest and desire to keep well informed. 

You must read! This is why you should buy good 
books and journals regularly. Counsel with your pastor 
and let your Book and Bible House manager help you 
build a library and develop a reading program that will 
be meaningful for you and your family. 

E. L. Van Sanford, Manager 
Illinois Book and Bible House 

Rockford youth who gathered toys for tots are Rhonda Water-
man, Kathy Baker, Nancy Baker, Rita Waterman, and Kay 
Thompson. 

Youth Again Gather Toys for Tots 

Youth of the Rockford church again collected toys for 
Head Start, a summer program to prepare preschool 
children from low income families for entering kinder-
garten this fall. 

When Head Start was launched in Rockford three years 
ago, the youth from the Rockford church conducted a 
similar drive that resulted in over 1,000 toys being 
donated for this purpose. This program is financed by 
federal funds through the local school system. It has a 
limited budget that does not provide the necessary toys 
to teach coordination, etc. 

Many toys have already been collected by the youth. 
The largest donation of toys came from the Carter Tru-
Scale Toy Company in Rockford, a company known for 
its generosity to mission projects. 

Mrs. F. Friestad 
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EAST SAINT LOUIS CHURCH 
HAS DISPLAY AT FAIR 

For the second consecutive year the East Saint Louis 
church had a temperance display at the Saint Clair 
County Fair in Belleville. 

C. C. Muffo, temperance leader, was in charge of the 
display. Pastor D. G. Lewis assisted in telling those who 
were in attendance of the evils of alcohol and tobacco. 

Temperance films pertaining to narcotics and tobacco 
were shown to the people in an effort to encourage them 
to discontinue that which is harmful to their physical 
well-being. 

A Five-Day Plan is scheduled in the immediate fu-
ture for those who indicate a desire to stop smoking. 

A. L. Bachman, Jr. 

Mayor B. T. Schleicher of Rockford delivers a scroll to Gary 
Friestad, Barbara Friestad, and Kathy March for them to take to 
Elder Theodore Lucas in Zurich, Switzerland. 

Youth Head for Zurich Congress 
With Mayor's Best Wishes 

Rockford's three youths who attended the World 
Youth Congress, Kathy March, Barb and Gary Friestad, 
were fortunate in having a mayor who gave them an 
enthusiastic send-off. Rockford's Mayor, B. T. Schleich-
er, wrote a personal letter to Elder Theodore Lucas com-
mending him for sponsoring this type of congress. He 
also had the delegates personally deliver a parchment 
scroll to Elder Lucas making him an honorary citizen of 
the city of Rockford. 

The , youth presented their exciting congress report at 
the Rockford MV on August 9. Besides the details of the 
congress, a complete report was given on Hitler's concen-
tration camp, Dachau, and on the city of Pompeii. 

The youth will long remember the friends they made 
on this trip and intend to keep in touch with many. One 
friend was a Catholic nun, Sister Rosa, who was in 
charge of the Catholic mission in Rome, Missianarie 
Eucaitiche, where the delegates spent four days. Keeping 
in touch with these acquaintances will help carry out the 
aim of the congress, "One-to-One" witnessing. 

Mrs. F. Friestad 
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MINISTERS' ALLIANCE MEETINGS HELD 
There is no profession with a higher calling than the 

ministry. It is with this in mind that Elder Robert Dale, 
president of the Indiana Conference, has scheduled a 
monthly Ministerial Alliance Program where the pastors 
and district leaders are called together for a day of 
prayer, counsel, and study to maintain and improve 
methods by which the work in this conference can 
progress. 

The first month's agenda included a motion picture 
showing ministers and physicians working closely to-
gether on cases which involve emotional and physical 
illnesses. Time was spent discussing the 1970 evangelistic 
program, Go Tell, which will soon be introduced to all 
our people. The 1970 Ingathering program was also ex-
plained in detail to our church leaders. 

A training program is envisioned in which our ministry 
will be kept abreast of the latest techniques in counsel-
ing, visitation, decision-making, chairmanship of com-
mittees, evangelism, stewardship, etc. 

These alliance meetings are scheduled for the first 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of each month for 
three areas of the conference—the southern section at 
Bedford, the central section at Indianapolis, and the 
northern section at South Bend. 

Stop-Smoking Fair Booth 

Has Large Attendance 

The metropolitan Indianapolis churches united their re-
sources in sponsoring a stop-smoking booth at the Indiana 
State Fair. More than a million people attend this out-
standing state fair. Our booth was strategically situated on 
the main avenue very close to the official entrance. Elders 
Merton Henry and Byron Blecha were the prime movers 
in this venture. 

Elder Merton Henry, pastor of the Indianapolis Glen-
dale church, is visiting with Captain Yoaquin Rodriguez 
of the Indianapolis police department outside the tem-
perance booth. 
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New teachers in Indiana are: James Ramsey, Fort Wayne; 
Anita Allen, Gary; Bessie West, Fort Wayne; Marjorie Nunn, Fort 
Wayne; Naomi Trubey, Kokomo; Fredrick Lorenz, Cicero; Mrs. 
Perry, education office; Dale Williams, South Bend; Elder Perry, 
education office; John Nickless, Columbus. Not pictured: Jean 
Brillhart, Indianapolis Glendale; Anita Reed, Bloomington. 

Annual Workshop Held for New Teachers 

The annual New Teacher Workshop was held at the 
new Cicero church school on August 24 and 25. 
These new teachers are well prepared for the schools 

they will teach this year, for they have a combined total 
of 95 years of service. Three of them hold a master's 
degree and nine of them hold a bachelor's degree. 

Our teachers are spontaneous in their show of courage 
and enthusiasm for the Christian education of our 
Indiana youth. The year 1969-70, with the Lord's help, 
looks like an excellent year. A hearty thank you to the 
teachers for their cooperation in serving the Lord here in 
Indiana. 	 C. E. Perry 

Superintendent of Education 

Work and Pray for a Victorious 

WORLD BAPTISM DAY 
SEPTEMBER 27, 1969 
Effort in Anderson Begins October 18 

Elder William L. Haynes, pastor of the Anderson 
church, and Elder M. Donovan Oswald, ministerial secre-
tary for Indiana, will be combining their talents and 
energies for evangelism. Meetings they are to conduct are 
scheduled to begin in the Anderson church October 18 
and will terminate November 8. 

All individuals who have friends, relatives, or interests 
in the immediate area are invited to inform them of 
these services and to encourage them to attend. Members 
of nearby churches are cordially invited to come per-
sonally and to bring guests with them. 

If you know of interests who ought to be contacted, 
please forward these names and addresses to Elder 
William L. Haynes, Route 2, Box 364-A, Alexandria, 
Indiana 46001. 

This venture in evangelism is a joint presentation of 
the Indiana Conference and the lay members of the 
Anderson church. 
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Hoosier News Notes 

• Miss Sue Lawson, receptionist and secretary to the 
treasurer, has been invited to serve as the secretary to 
the president, Elder R. L. Dale. She is now working at 
her new duties. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell are comfortably 
situated in their new Home Health Education Service 
office on the main floor of the conference office. This 
change has been made to make their services more acces-
sible to the Book and Bible House and to their business 
associates and friends. 

• Elder L. A. Kraner, pastor of the South Bend 
church, has accepted a call to become the conference 
evangelist for the Ohio Conference. We shall miss him 
and his family as they assume their new duties. 

• Elder John Herr, pastor for the Cicero district, has 
accepted the invitation extended by the conference com-
mittee to become the pastor of the South Bend and 
Plymouth churches. 

• Elder R. L. Dale, Elder W. R. Howard, and L. L. 
Davis attended a stewardship council in Dallas, Texas, 
September 5 through 12. 

• Two interns from Andrews University have recently 
joined the Indiana group of workers. Benjamin Holt will 
be working with Elder E. R. Taylor in the Gary district, 
and Gary Fordham is to assist Elder John Herr in South 
Bend and Plymouth. 

Pastor R. L. Douglas conducts a baptism in Fort Wayne. 

Four Baptized in Fort Wayne 

Four adults were baptized at the end of a seven-week 
evangelistic campaign conducted by R. L. Douglas and a 
group of dedicated workers in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Pastor Douglas reports that a number of interested per-
sons are being prepared for baptism and church member-
ship in the near future. 
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P.R. Secretary Praised by 

Selective Service Representative 

The public relations secretary of the Ithaca church was 
praised in an article appearing in the local newspaper for 
never missing a send-off of Gratiot County youth to the 
armed services. C. B. Burgess has been out every morn-
ing, rain or shine, "to help give the boys a warm send-
off." 

The article quoted Mrs. Violet Goodwin, clerk of the 
local Selective Service board, who used the Gratiot 
County Herald to express her personal thanks, "the 
thanks of the board, and the thanks of all our young 
men" to Burgess and to a representative of the Gideon 
Society, who also has been faithful in this task. Both 
men "distribute comforting literature to young service-
men," the Herald article said. 

"Recently, our boys have been leaving quite early in 
the morning, but they have never missed," Mrs. Good-
win was quoted as saying, "and I know they are very 
much appreciated by both us and the boys." 

Golden Anniversary Celebrated 

Sunday, August 17, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Petersen of 
Perrinton celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. 
They were honored at an open house by their four 
daughters and three sons. 

The Petersens have been loyal and active members of 
the Carson City church for 25 years. She is an enthusiastic 
health and welfare leader, and he did much work in the 
construction of the Gratiot County Health and Welfare 
Center. They attribute their good health to healthful 
Adventist living. 

Mrs. Petersen is one of a family of nine, seven of whom 
are living. All live in the West, but all were present, as well 
as the widow of a deceased brother. The brother and 
sister who were best man and maid of honor at the 
wedding in 1919 were also present. 
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John Derringer, right, chairman of the social committee of the 
South Flint church, presents Elder and Mrs. Kenaston with a 
money tree at their farewell. 

Farewell for the Kenastons Held at Flint 

A farewell get-together was held September 6 for Elder 
and Mrs. Henry Kenaston and their three children of the 
South Flint church. The Kenastons have moved to 
Pennsylvania, where he will pastor the Sharon, New 
Castle, and New Brighton churches. 

Elder Kenaston has worked in the Lake Union since 
1964. He was principal of the Raymond Junior Acad-
emy in Franksville, Wisconsin, and a teacher at Pontiac 
Junior Academy prior to becoming associate pastor of 
the Flint churches. He was ordained at camp meeting 
last year. 

With the guidance of Elder Jeremia Florea of Flint, 
Elder Kenaston's ministry resulted in over 60 uniting 
with the churches with which he was associated. The 
membership of the South Flint church (his primary 
charge), has grown from 85 to the present 130. He also 
had a part in the necessary steps leading to the current 
construction of the new First Flint church, the erection 
of the new South Flint church, and the establishment of 
the new welfare center. 

According to Elder Kenaston, the mention of Flint 
will always bring fond memories to him and his wife. "It 
was here," he said, "where two of our three children 
were born." 

Elder Kenaston's new address will be 2366 Avalon 
Drive, Sharpsville, Pennsylvania 16150. He is being 
succeeded by Elder Paul Gates of Onaway, who will take 
up his duties in Flint around October 1. 

Book Racks Should Be in Church Lobbies 

One of the most successful programs we have initiated 
in the last year or so is the doctors' office book racks. 

This program has been wonderfully supported by our 
doctors and has been the means of distributing scores of 
thousands of small books. 

This program was originally started by the Southeast-
ern California Book and Bible House. It is directed in 
our conference by Bill Thomas. 
In southeastern California recently a Presbyterian 

minister saw the rack in a doctor's office and told the 
doctor he would like just such a rack in his church 
lobby. This was a shock to the brethren, but this is the 
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way some new ideas come about, so a rack was placed in 
his church and filled with books. In reporting this expe-
rience, they say, "We wonder what will come of this." 

On one of my visits recently I noticed a rack in the 
lobby of the Ionia church. I think this is a fine plan. It 
helps our people have access to these many, many small 
books that we publish. 

If a Presbyterian church finds it desirable, then I think 
it is time all of our churches placed racks in their 
lobbies, too. I am sure the regular lay activities offering 
will pay for the books taken by the people. This is true 
home missionary work. 

Talk to your church board about this for your church, 
and then contact the publishing department of the Mich-
igan Conference. We will supply you with this stand-up 
floor rack and fill it with our newest booklets. 

G. H. Taggart, Manager 
Michigan Book and Bible House 

William Brace, instructor in physical education at Grand Ledge 

Academy, pauses on his way to a gym class to anticipate the 

benefits of the gymnasium-auditorium now under construction. 

Present progress suggests completion by October 15. 

New Gym Nearly Ready for G.L.A. 

Three ones do not always equal three. This school year 
at Grand Ledge Academy they equal 111—the current 
enrollment. There is a great stirring on the campus as 
old-timers renew acquaintances and visit their favorite 
haunts, while the newcomers orientate themselves to the 
mysteries of high school adventure. The year looms 
challengingly as 26 freshmen begin the rigors of increas-
ing their knowledge, and 26 seniors prepare to complete 
this section of life's challenge. They and the other stu-
dents will find the faculty of 10 dedicated Christians 
anxious to hold aloft the ideals of the Divine Teacher. 

Especially of interest is the nearly completed gymna-
sium-auditorium which enhances the campus and de-
lights the hearts of all. Audiences of 800 to 1,000 can be 
comfortably accommodated, and the gym will have a 
legal-size basketball court, as well as two volleyball 
courts. The new building will also be of great value dur-
ing the yearly camp meeting. 

The construction group is rehousing the bakery in an 
addition to the warehouse. This new location provides 
triple oven space and will allow for new additions, like 
sweet rolls, to join the array of wholesome baked goods. 
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Sabbath School Workshops Begin 

Michigan's new Sabbath School secretary, Elder Clyde 
C. Groomer, will begin the first of his training programs 
for Sabbath School workers on October 12 at the Wilson 
church. 

Elder Groomer will emphasize the work of the senior 
division, while his wife Vera will concentrate on the 
problems and needs of the kindergarten and cradle roll 
departments. 

Mrs. Marjorie Snyder, office secretary of the depart-
ment, will give instruction on the primary level. Her hus-
band, Elder Stuart Snyder, will stress working for the 
juniors and teen-agers. 

The series of seven Sabbath School institutes and 
workshops will be held Sunday mornings in each se-
lected area, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. There will be materi-
al and help for all division leaders and teachers. Visual 
aids and materials for the first quarter of 1970 will be on 
sale at the workshops. 

The following are the cities and dates where these 
meetings will be held: Wilson, October 12; Boyne City, 
October 19; Edmore, October 26; Jackson, November 2; 
Holly, November 9; Berrien Springs, November 16; and 
Detroit (Metropolitan church), November 23. As many 
as possible of the new Sabbath School officers should be 
present. 

Elder and Mrs. Clyde C. Groomer discuss Sabbath School aids 

at the recent camp meeting in Michigan. 

Overseas Clothing Drive 

Held Earlier This Year 

The conference Health and Welfare Service announces 
that arrangements have been worked out with the offi-
cials of the truck driver training department of Lansing 
Community College for student drivers to again pick up 
clothing in connection with our state-wide drive. The 
dates are October 14 and 15. 

We would prefer to have the pick-up come toward the 
end of October or early November, but this happens to 
be the time in the truck driver training program that best 
fits into their schedule. A detailed pick-up schedule will 
be released in the Herald in early October. This advanced 
announcement is being made to enable all those involved 
to plan accordingly and process all clothing possible in 
time for the pick-up in your area. 
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If any center or unit runs short of standardized cartons 
for the fall drive, please continue processing your cloth-
ing in cardboard cartons from your local merchants. We 
are happy to report that 6,000 more standardized car-
tons are coming from SAWS in New York, many of 
which will be distributed at the time of our fall clothing 
drive. 

We make an appeal to our Adventist believers to clean 
out their closets and shelves of surplus clothing and take 
it to the nearest health and welfare society unit or center 
for processing for this overseas drive. Do not delay. Do it 
today. 

Elder and Mrs. Harold Jewkes leave Camp Au Sable to take up 
new duties at Fort Bragg, California. 

Elder Jewkes Leaves Au Sable 
Five years and seven months ago we moved from Wis-

consin (where we lived for almost 10 years) to Michigan 
and Camp Au Sable. These years have gone by fast. They 
have been filled with the joys of service. We have greatly 
appreciated the privilege of laboring in the Lake Union. 

Now we say farewell to you, our friends, and make our 
way westward to northern California. Our new post of 
duty will be the town of Fort Bragg, on the shores of the 
Pacific Ocean. Here we have a two-teacher school and a 
growing church. It will be our duty to shepherd the 
flock there. 

We leave Camp Au Sable with mixed emotions. No 
place in Michigan is more dear to the hearts of thousands 
of young people and friends of youth than this beautiful 
camp. Here is where scores of youth have made their 
decision for Christ. Here is where the voices of nature 
speak of her Creator to the heart of man. Here is where a 
man may come apart and rest from the rush of city life. 
Here the still, small voice calls, "This is the way, walk ye 
in it." 

To our friends in the Lake Union we say Thank you 
for everything, and God be with you till we meet again. 

Harold and Glenna Jewkes 

NEWS NOTES 
• Another honor has been given to Mrs. William 

Shertzer of the Detroit Oakwood Boulevard church. This 
is the third time since the middle of August that a news 
item on her achievements has appeared in the Lake 
Union Herald. 

At the thirty-second annual meeting in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, of the Theta Sigma Phi, a national organi-
zation for professional women in journalism and com-
munications, Mrs. Shertzer, known professionally as 
Marion Corwell, received a Headliner Award, the socie-
ty's highest honor. 

Headliner Awards also went to Katherine Meyer 
Graham, publisher of the Washington Post, Newsweek, 
and Art News; and Erma Bomback, whose daily column, 
"At Wit's End," is distributed to over 300 newspapers. 

The recipient of many awards over the years, Mrs. 
Shertzer is listed in Who's Who and the Dictionary of 
International Biography. Recent articles in the Herald 
told of her election as national president of the Ameri-
can Women in Radio and Television and of her appoint-
ment by Governor William G. Milliken to the Michigan 
Women's Commission. 
• The National Association of American Business 

Clubs has awarded an $800 scholarship to Jerry Kauf-
man of Battle Creek, now a senior therapy student at 
Loma Linda University. He is a graduate of Battle Creek 
Academy. The American Business Clubs make such 
funds available to help relieve the acute shortage of 
therapists in the United States. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gordon of Monrovia, Liberia, 

were recent visitors to Battle Creek, Jackson, and Ber-
rien Springs visiting relatives. Mr. Gordon was adminis-
trator of the Battle Creek Sanitarium until two years ago 
when he accepted a post with the U.S. State Depart-
ment. He is now administrator of two existing govern-
ment hospitals in Monrovia and will head a third one 
now under construction. The Gordons were on furlough 
with their three daughters, Jill, Jan, and Traci. They 
returned to Africa the first part of September. 

• Dr. Douglas A. Mack, a graduate of Loma Linda 
University, has assumed his new duties as health director 
for St. Joseph, Hillsdale, and Branch counties. Dr. Mack 
was in general practice at Wakefield in the Upper Penin-
sula before moving to southwestern Michigan. He is a 
graduate of Andrews University and interned at Hinsdale 
Sanitarium and Hospital. Dr. and Mrs. Mack and their 
four children attend the Sturgis church. 

WILL THE LADY WHO LOST A 
PURSE, CONTAINING MONEY, IN 
A RESTROOM AT CAMP MEET-
ING PLEASE CONTACT ELDER J. 
W. CLARKSON AT THE MICHI-
GAN CONFERENCE OFFICE. 
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DON'T PANIC! 

Snow has not arrived yet! This happy photo of Elder 
Stuart Snyder was taken at Boyne Mountain during last 
winter's final get-together of the Michigan Adventist Ski 
Club. It is being reproduced at this time to alert all skiers 
to the dates for this winter's ski outings. 

Mark down in a convenient place the following weekend 
skiing dates: 

January 9 to 11 
January 30 to February 1 
February 27 to March 1 

Headquarters for these family fun weekends will be 
Camp Au Sable. For further information write to the 
Michigan Conference MV department. 

WISCONSIN 

News Notes 

• Mrs. Eva Brown, conference elementary supervisor, 
visited the Raymond and Milwaukee schools during the 
first week of September. Melvin Rosen, superintendent, 
visited schools at Bethel, Eau Claire, Rice Lake, Clear 
Lake, La Crosse, and Hylandale. He spoke at vespers on 
Friday, September 5, at Hylandale Academy, and at the 
Sparta and La Crosse churches on Sabbath. Elder Rosen 
states that all schools will be visited by the end of the 
first week in October. 

• Elder George Sherman, Route 2, Richland Center, 
Wisconsin 53581, would like the names of friends, rela-
tives, and former Adventists living in the area of La 
Farge, Wisconsin, to invite them to evangelistic meetings. 
Please contact him at once. 
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• Progress on Hylandale's new administration building 
is good, reports Percy Hallock, principal. They hope to 
be occupying it by November. Over 50 students are en-
rolled this year, he reports. 

• Faith for Today will return to the Rhinelander sta-
tion after being off the air for a time due to technical 
problems at the station, Arthur Ladin, program director, 
states. The hour of the program will be announced later. 

WISCONSIN ACADEMY NEWS 

• Good progress on the girls' dormitory addition is 
reported by Wisconsin Academy Principal Robert E. 
Knutson. The new walls are up to second floor. Pictured 
above is the girls' dormitory as it appeared before rooms 
were added on the right end. 

• Two hundred and twenty-five students enrolled at 
Wisconsin Academy to begin another good school year. 
The lines were long on enrollment day, but new students 
observed that the old students were glad to be back. 
Principal Knutson reported as the second week began 
that all classes were going well. 

• Mr. Fisher, band director, was on hand to enroll music stu-
dents on registration day. 

• Mr. Kopitzke, W.A. accountant, assisted Mr. Guth at the 
business office registration desk. 
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ILLINOIS 

 

It Is Time 

For Our Annual 

AUTUMN BOOK SALE 

AND 

FOOD FAIR 

October 5 and 6 

We will be open 
Sunday-10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Monday-8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

 

It is our pleasure to offer 
*** Holiday prices on all items 

Special bargains in abundance 
IF** 1970 daily devotional books 

Many food items at very low 
case lot prices 

What an opportunity to shop early 
for holiday gifts and stock up on 
foods. 

"See You at the 
Bible House" 

Illinois Book and Bible House 
3725 Prairie Avenue 
Brookfield, Illinois 

 

WISCONSIN 

AMAZING FACTS 

Listen to Amazing Facts broadcast on 
the following stations: 

 

WY LO (540) 
	

Mon.—Fri., 10:00 a.m. 
WOCO (1260) 
	

Mon.—Sat., 12:45 p.m. 
WOBT (1240) 
	

Mon.—Fri., 5:45 p.m. 
WSWW (1590) 
	

Mon.—Fri., 10:10 p.m. 

Broadview Academy 

Homecoming 

Sunday, October 5 

Activities-1 to 3 p.m. 
Registration-3 to 4 p.m. 

Banquet-4 p.m. 
Price—$2.25 

All alumni and former students 
are invited to attend. Come to the 
Academy at La Fox, Illinois, and 
enjoy meeting your school friends. 
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Seventh-day Adventist families who are not regular readers of the 

"Review" deprive themselves of much valuable spiritual counsel and 

help, and also deny themselves of up to the minute reports of church 

activities in all the world. I urge you to subscribe to the "Review." And 

read it! 

R. H. Pierson 

President, General Conference 

INDIANA 
SPIRITUAL RENEWAL 

LECTURES 

ANDERSON CHURCH 

1122 West Eighth Street 

Anderson, Indiana 

M. D. Oswald, Speaker 

October 18—November 8 

YOU'RE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO DRAFTEES 
We understand that draftees with a I-A-0 classification who are selected for 

assignment to the U.S. Marine Corps may be given a choice at the Armed 
Forces Entrance and Examining Station (AFEES) as to whether or not they 
will accept such assignment. If this choice is offered to Seventh-day Advent-
ists, we counsel strongly that they not accept the assignment to the Marine 
Corps but go into the U.S. Army. 

Each man must make his own decision in this matter. However, this coun-
sel is based on Sabbath observance problems and other factors experienced 
by Adventist inductees during the past six months. 

As soon as definite word on this matter comes into our hands we shall 
publish more details. 

Clark Smith, Director 
National Service Organization 

11.LINOIS 
ATTENTION CHICAGOLAND CHURCHES 

Elder Erich K. Maier 

Evangelist from Nurnberg, Germany, and missionary who worked many years in 
the Middle East, will hold a series of 

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 

at the 

German Church 

2318 W. Roscoe 

Chicago 

Every Friday, Sabbath, and Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

and every Sunday at 5 p.m. 

September 26 through November 4 

If you understand German or have German friends, come and bring 
your friends with you. 

If you would like to receive some handbills announcing the meetings, 
write to Elder Edmund J. Klute, P. 0. Box 646, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
60137. 
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Just Off 
- 	 The Press 

Fifty-two Sabbath Menus compiled 
by Jeanne R. Larson and Ruth A. 
McLin. Southern Publishing Associa-
tion, Nashville, Tennessee. 255 pages, 
spiral bound. $4.95. 

This collection of Sabbath menus of 
the denomination's first ladies of good 
cooking is unique among Adventist 
cookbooks. Included are Friday and 
Sabbath preparation times, along with 
recipes, numbers of portions, and serv-
i ng suggestions—everything but the 
market order. 

The menus are divided for the differ-
ent seasons of the year, and foreign 
dishes and snack suggestions are pro-
vided. 

From Immigrant to Emissary, by 
Doris Holt Haussler. Southern Publish-
ing Association, Nashville, Tennessee. 
192 pages. $5.95. 

This book captures the excitement 
and challenge of the adventure-filled 
life of an ex-immigrant boy, Dr. 
William Landeen, who ably served 
both his church and his country. 

This Day Is Yours, by Kenneth J. 
Holland, editor of These Times. South-
ern Publishing Association, Nashville, 
Tenn. 192 pages. $4.95. 

"The Sabbath is not for the sake of 
the weekdays; the weekdays are for 
the sake of the Sabbath. It is not an 
interlude, but the climax of living." 

With this intriguing comment, Ken-
neth Holland opens his discussion of 
the blessings of the Sabbath. With 
straightforward simplicity he describes 
the spiritual beauty of the day. Espe-
cially appealing is his account of Sab-
bath traditions in the Jewish faith. 

Pastor Holland supplies the reader 
with a real wealth of background ma-
terial on the Sabbath doctrine. Al-
though he goes into detail regarding 
the Biblical background and the 
change from Sabbath to Sunday, his 
style is consistently clear and simple. 

The second half of This Day Is 
Yours is devoted to some philosophi-
cal thoughts on the Sabbath and the 
kind of life a true Sabbath-keeper can 
enjoy. 

DISCOVERING THE UNKNOWN 

Through test tubes and equations the scien-

tist has opened up a whole new world for 

modern man. Today we live in an era that a 

few years ago was only mans' fanciful dreams. 

But while modern man 
h a s made tremendous 
discoveries, the most 
glorious revelations of 
all come from God's 
Word. Here is outlined 
the secret of personal 
power. Beautifully re-
vealed are the steps one 
takes to salvation and 
entry to God's kingdom. 

You may have a 
friend or loved one who 
has never made a full 
commitment to Christ. 
Take a moment now to 
invite him to enroll in 
Faith for Today's Bible 
Correspondence Course. 

Fleeting moments spent in giving a brief in-

vitation to study in this way can lead 

another to make his calling and election sure. 

BY FAITH I LIVE, a full message book by 

Doctor W. A. Fagal, will be sent to all of 

those securing five or more enrollments. Send 

names and addresses of enrollees to: 

FAITH FOR TODAY 

Box 8 

New York, N. Y. 10008 

A supply of Bible School enrollment cards 
will be sent you upon request. 

All advertisements must be approved by 
your local conference office and accompa-
nied by cash. Money orders and checks 
should be made to the Lake Union Confer. 
ence at Berrien Springs, Mich. 49103. 

Rates: $3.00 per insertion of 40 words or 
less, and five cents for each additional word, 
including your address. The HERALD can-
not be responsible for advertisements ap-
pearing in these columns. 

ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING OR 
SELLING a home, farm, or business? It will 
be my pleasure if you will allow me to serve 
you. "Red" Russell Real Estate (your Ad-
ventist broker), 1307 St. Joseph Rd., Ber-
rien Springs, Mich. 49103. Phone (616) 
471-7746. 	 —10-50 
MAY WE HELP YOU: BUN BALDWIN 

COMPANY, MLS-Realtor, 108 S. Main St., 
Berrien Springs, Mich. 49103. Phone (616) 
473-4131. 	 —9-50 

FOR SALE: Cumberland Heights Gro-
cery—health foods and service station. 
Established S.D.A. community, on the 
beautiful Cumberland Plateau. Church and 
school within walking distance. For infor-
mation write to: Cumberland Heights Gro- 
cery, Coalmont, Tenn. 37313. 	—114-37 

FOR SALE: Printing plant. Four presses 
and other equipment. One- or two-man 
operation, plenty of room for expansion. 
Established 1942. The Urbandale Printing 
Co., G. L. Knox, owner. 2205 W. Dickman 
Rd., Battle Creek, Mich. 49017. 	—118-38 
F U LL-TIME receptionist-typist position 

for doctor's office is available now or on 
Dec. 1, 1969. Salary after qualifications. 
Must be able to take shorthand and use dic-
tating machine. Contact: J. D. Henriksen, 
M.D., Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 49017. Phone: (616) 964-7121, ext. 
468. 	 —140-37 
NICE NEW APARTMENT, rent free, for 

retired or semi-retired couple in exchange 
for light yard work and cleaning two days a 
week. Further information given upon re-
quest. M. D. Stone, Rt. 1, Box 623B, 
Carmel, Ind. 46032. 	 —146-37 

COPY DEADLINES 

Announcement for 
Weekend of 

October 25 
November 1 
November 8 
November 15 

Should Be in Local 
Conference Office 

September 25 
October 2 
October 9 
October 16 

(According to U.S. Naval Observatory) 

	

Sept. 26 
	

Oct. 3 

Berrien Springs, Mich. E.S. 6:36 
Chicago, III. 
	 C.D. 5:41 

Detroit, Mich. 	 E.S. 6:24 
Indianapolis, Ind. 	E.D. 6:36 
LaCrosse, Wis. 	 C.D. 5:56 
Lansing, Mich. 	 E.S. 6:29 
Madison, Wis. 	 C.D. 5:48 
Springfield, Ill. 	 C.D. 5:50 

C.D.—Central Daylight time. E.D.—Eastern 
Daylight time. E.S.—Eastern Standard time. 
Add one minute for each 13 miles west. 
Subtract one minute for each 13 miles east. 

OPPORTUNITY 
AN UNLIMITED INCOME AND GREAT PERSONAL SATISFACTION AWAIT 
THE STORY HOUR SALESMAN ... 

TESTIMONIAL OF JERRY COHEN, 18060 James Couzens, Detroit, Michigan—"In 40 calls I made 37 sales. 
My salesmen are doing equally as well. The acceptance in the homes is fantastic." 

Today, as never before, the youth of our country need moral development and character-building guidance 
. . . YOUR STORY HOUR, the nationally known radio program, has been providing children this character-
building guidance for nearly twenty years and now this wonderful material is available on records and needs 
to be placed in every home in America. The STORY HOUR RECORD LIBRARY is the largest and finest 
Bible and character-building library ever assembled containing 116 stories, 72 scripturally accurate Bible 
stories, and 44 secular stories presented on 50 LP high-fidelity records and packed in a very attractive 
carrying case. National leaders, educators, theologians, and parents alike have endorsed this fine library. As a 
salesman you will discover how readily this wonderful library is accepted, and you will soon realize your 
tremendoUs income potential. We still have some very good areas open for your exclusive sales with franchise 
protection and also areas for part-time sales. The market and potential of this fine record library is great ... 
act today and take advantage of this excellent opportunity while areas are still available. 

Send $4.00 for 2 demo records and complete sales information. 

YOUR STORY HOUR RECORDINGS 

P.O. Box 511 LU 	 MEDINA, OHIO 44256 
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UNIVERSITY 

Lake Union student 
Richard A. Stimson, a 
Weniger Fellowship re-
ci pien t, graduated 
from Andrews Univer-
sity in August, 1969, 
with a major in biol-
ogy. He is continuing 
study toward a master 
of arts degree in that 
field at Andrews Uni-
versity. 

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY AWARDS EIGHT 
$1,500 WENIGER FELLOWSHIPS 

The Andrews University School of Graduate Studies 
has awarded eight $1,500 Weniger Fellowships to the 
following graduate students for the 1969-70 school year: 
Corazon Arevalo of Philippine Women's University, 
music; Linda Brennan of Union College, English; Gerald 
Northam of Columbia Union College, business; Marianne 
Patton of Pacific Union College, education; Don Roth of 
Union College, religion; Richard Stimson of Andrews 
University, biology; Barbara Swope of Andrews Univer-
sity, mathematics; and William Wohlers of Walla Walla 
College, history. 

The fellowships are named in honor of the late Dr. 
Charles E. Weniger (1896-1964), a distinguished denomi-
national educator for three decades who served as aca-
demic dean of Pacific Union College, chairman of the 
department of applied theology and dean of the S.D.A. 
Theological Seminary at Washington, D.C., and the first 
dean of the Andrews University School of Graduate 
Studies. 

Fellowships were awarded on the basis of the student's 
academic performance in college and promise of future 
achievement and will cover four quarters of graduate 
study at Andrews University, according to Dr. F. E. J. 
Harder, dean of the School of Graduate Studies. 

News in Brief 

Andrews University sponsored two extension schools 
during the summer of 1969. Classes were conducted at 
Newbold College, Bracknell, Berkshire, England, and 
Middle East College, Beirut, Lebanon. 

Twenty-seven students from nine countries in the 
Northern European Division attended the five courses 
offered at Newbold College, and 49 students from 
Ethiopia and eight countries in the Middle East Division 
enrolled in the extension school at Middle East College. 

• 
Graduates from the S.D.A. Theological Seminary at 

Andrews University have increased in number 517 per 
cent since 1965.  

Testimony Countdown to Be Conducted 
In Pioneer Memorial Church 

Testimony Countdown, a series of 10 presentations of 
the content and historical background of the nine-
volume Testimonies for the Church by Ellen G. White, 
will be presented during Wednesday evening prayer 
meeting services in Pioneer Memorial church on the 
Andrews University campus October 8 through Decem-
ber 10. 

D. A. Delafield of the Ellen G. White Estate in Wash-
ington, D.C., will launch the series by speaking at both 
morning services and at an afternoon community-wide 
rally in Pioneer Memorial church on Sabbath, October 4. 

W. G. C. Murdoch and Thomas Blincoe of the S.D.A. 
Theological Seminary faculty will conduct the Testi-
mony Countdown prayer meeting services. All Lake 
Union Seventh-day Adventists are invited to attend. 

Andrews University Librarian Mary Jane Mitchell examine! 
some of the items in a collection recently donated to the 
James White Library from the estate of the late Dr. Cyril 
Courville, A.U. alumnus and noted neuropathologist. 

Andrews Inherits Courville Collection 

Andrews University welcomes collections from its con-
stituency that are of educational value and can be used 
for instructional purposes. 

Recently donated to the James White Library at 
Andrews were 635 volumes and various artifacts from 
the estate of the late Dr. Cyril B. Courville, an Andrews 
University alumnus and noted neuropathologist. 

Approximately two-thirds of the books pertain to the 
American Civil War, and the others deal with history. 
languages, science, and art. Many of the Civil War 
volumes are original editions of the memoirs of Union 
and Confederate generals and some are autographed by 
their authors. 

Also included in the collection are tomahawks, a war 
club, a bronze statue of a Civil War soldier, muskets 
from the mid-1800's, masks of Lincoln, boots and hat 
from World War I, a telescope, and three flags, one of 
which has 13 stars and stripes. 
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